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An elastic neutron-scattering study has been performed on several single crystals of La22xSrxCuO4 for x
near a lower critical concentration xc for superconductivity. In the insulating spin-glass phase (x50.04 and
0.053!, the previously reported one-dimensional spin modulation along the orthorhombic b axis is confirmed.
Just inside the superconducting phase (x50.06), however, two pairs of incommensurate magnetic peaks are
additionally observed corresponding to the spin modulation parallel to the tetragonal axes. These two types of
spin modulations with similar incommensurabilities coexist near the boundary. The peak width k along the
spin-modulation direction exhibits an anomalous maximum in the superconducting phase near xc , where the
incommensurability d increases monotonically upon doping across the phase boundary. These results are
discussed in connection with the doping-induced superconducting phase transition.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.064505 PACS number~s!: 74.72.Dn, 75.30.Fv, 75.50.Ee
I. INTRODUCTION
The intimate connection between the superconductivity
and magnetism found in high-Tc cuprates is believed to be
fundamental to the underlying superconducting mechanism.1
Extensive neutron-scattering measurements of
La22xSrxCuO4 ~LSCO! revealed the doping dependence of
low-energy magnetic-spin fluctuations over a wide range of
doping.2 More recent studies focused attention on the static
or quasistatic magnetic ordering that coexists or phase sepa-
rates with the superconductivity.3 Incommensurate ~IC! elas-
tic peaks were first observed in La1.48Nd0.4Sr0.12CuO4 around
the (p ,p) position, which corresponds to ~1/2,1/2,0! in te-
tragonal notation, as shown in the right inset of Fig. 1~b!.
Similar peaks were also observed in La1.88Sr0.12CuO4 ~Refs.
4 and 5! and La2CuO4.12 ,6 although the peak positions were
slightly shifted toward a more rectangular arrangement com-
pared to the square geometry found in
La1.48Nd0.4Sr0.12CuO4.7 In these superconducting systems,
since the spin modulation vector is parallel7 or almost paral-
lel to the Cu-O bond,6,8 we use the term ‘‘parallel spin modu-
lation’’ or correlations.
Recently, another type of IC magnetic order was discov-
ered by Wakimoto and co-workers in the insulating spin-
glass phase at x50.03, 0.04, and 0.05.9,10 The IC peaks ob-
served at these Sr concentrations are located at the diagonal
positions depicted in the reciprocal-lattice diagram shown in
the left inset of Fig. 1~b!. Another important discovery is that
the spin modulation is observable only along the orthorhom-
bic b axis. Such a one-dimensional nature for the spin corre-
lations is consistent with a stripelike ordering of the holes in
the CuO2 planes. More recently, similar diagonal IC peaks
were found in LSCO samples with x50.024, just above the
critical concentration for three-dimensional Ne´el order.11
Therefore, the diagonal spin-density modulation is consid-
ered to be an intrinsic property of the entire insulating spin-
glass region, and stands in stark contrast to the parallel spin
modulation observed in the superconducting phase. These
results strongly suggest that a drastic change takes place in
the spin modulation vector, from diagonal to parallel, near
the lower critical concentration for superconductivity xc
’0.055.
Important questions to be resolved are how the change in
the spin-density modulation occurs, and how it is related to
the insulating-to-superconducting phase transition. In addi-
tion, the nature of the doping-induced superconducting phase
transition itself is a key issue related to the position of quan-
tum critical point in the high-Tc cuprate phase diagram. To
shed more light on these questions, we have carried out a
systematic series of elastic neutron scattering experiments on
single crystals of LSCO with x50.053, 0.056, 0.06, and
0.07, that spans the insulating-superconducting phase bound-
ary. Quantitative analyses are also presented here for data
obtained from other samples with x50.03 and 0.04 which
were not shown in detail in Ref. 10. From all of these data
we can confirm that the appearance of the parallel spin cor-
relations coincides with that of the superconductivity. On the
other hand, the diagonal spin correlations persist into the
superconducting state near the phase boundary, where they
also exhibit an anomalous broadening of the peak width. The
incommensurability d , for both the diagonal and parallel
peaks, varies monotonically across the phase boundary.
The preparation and characterization of our LSCO single
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crystals and experimental details are described in Sec. II of
this paper. Data from the neutron scattering measurements
taken on single crystals in both the insulating spin-glass and
superconducting phases are introduced in Sec. III. Finally, in
Sec. IV we discuss the nature of the doping-induced super-
conducting phase transition.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Sample preparation and characterization
A series of single crystals with x50.053, 0.056, and 0.07
were grown using a traveling-solvent floating-zone
method.12 By utilizing large focusing mirrors in our furnaces,
we are able to keep the temperature gradient around the mol-
ten zone stable and sharp for more than 150 h. As a result,
we can make the molten zone smaller, which helps to keep
the growth conditions stable. Such stability is required to
grow large crystals with narrow mosaic spreads and small
concentration gradients. The shapes of the resulting crystals
are columnar, with typical dimensions of 7–8 mm in diam-
eter and 100 mm in length. Crystal rods near the final part of
the growth were cut into ;30-mm-long pieces for neutron-
scattering measurements. All crystals were annealed under
oxygen gas flow at 900 °C for 50 h, cooled to 500 °C at a
rate of 10 °C/h, annealed at 500 °C for 50 h, and finally
furnace-cooled to room temperature. The sample with x
50.06 is the same crystal as that used for a previous neutron
scattering study.13
The upper and lower parts of the crystals used for neutron
scattering measurements were cut into ;1-mm-thick pieces
in order to measure the superconducting shielding signal
with a superconducting quantum interference device magne-
tometer. As shown in Fig. 1~a!, superconducting transitions
are observed in those samples with x50.056, 0.06, and 0.07,
having onset temperatures of Tc56.3, 11.6, and 17.0 K, re-
spectively. These values are almost identical to those previ-
ously obtained on powder samples as shown in Fig. 1~b!.14
The difference in Tc between the upper and lower parts of
each crystal was found to be less than 0.1 K, which indicates
the absence of any significant gradients in the Sr concentra-
tion x. On the other hand, no evidence of superconductivity
is found for samples with x50.053 down to 2 K. Based on
these results we estimate the lower critical concentration for
superconductivity to lie between x50.053 and 0.056.
The orthorhombic distortion (b/a-1) measured at lowest
temperature (;2 K) for all samples is shown in Fig. 2,
along with data obtained for other crystals during our previ-
ous neutron-diffraction measurements. We note that this dis-
tortion depends mainly on the Sr concentration, and is inde-
pendent of the oxygen content. Therefore the linear fit to
these data implies that we have achieved a systematic and
well-defined Sr concentration in our samples. The slight scat-
ter in the data is due primarily to error from experimental
uncertainties caused by the use of different spectrometer con-
figurations during different experiments. Similarly, both Tc
and the lattice constants, which do depend on the oxygen
content, can be used to gauge the oxygen stoichiometry. Fig-
ure 1~b! shows a smooth and monotonic variation of Tc with
x. Since the Sr content is known to vary systematically from
our data on the orthorhombic distortion, the absence of any
FIG. 1. ~a! Magnetic susceptibility, measured at 10 Oe, for zero-
field-cooled single crystals of La22xSrxCuO4, with x50.053, 0.056,
0.06, and 0.07. ~b! Doping dependence of the superconducting tran-
sition temperature Tc determined by susceptibility measurements.
The shaded line depicts the boundary between insulating and super-
conducting phases at lowest temperature. Insets show the magnetic
IC peak positions in the insulating ~left! or superconducting ~right!
phase.
FIG. 2. Orthorhombic distortion (b/a-1) as a function of Sr
concentration ~solid circles! at lowest temperature, together with
previous results ~open circles!. a and b are the in-plane lattice con-
stants for the orthorhombic lattice. The inset shows the c-axis lattice
constant for x50.053, 0.056, and 0.07, at room temperature.
Dashed lines are guides to the eye.
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significant scatter in these data likewise suggests the absence
of any scatter in the oxygen contents of these crystals. As an
additional cross check, we measured the c-axis lattice con-
stant for crystals with x50.053, 0.06, and 0.07 using an
identical x-ray powder diffraction setup. Again, the c-axis
lattice constant, shown in the inset of Fig. 2, also changed
monotonically with Sr doping. Based on these results, and
the agreement between current and prior results concerning
the Sr concentration dependence of Tc , we believe that the
oxygen content in these crystals is stoichiometric. The maxi-
mum deviation of the Sr-concentration from the average
value in each crystal is estimated to be ;0.004, which is
comparable to that previously evaluated for LSCO single
crystals for 0.06<x<0.12, since the same growth techniques
are utilized.2 The hole concentration is equal to the Sr con-
centration.
B. Neutron-scattering measurements
The primary elastic neutron-scattering measurements re-
ported here were performed on the cold neutron triple-axis
spectrometers HER, located at the Japan Atomic Energy Re-
search Institute ~JAERI! JRR-3M reactor, and SPINS, lo-
cated at the National Institute of Standards and Technology
~NIST! Center for Neutron Research. Most experiments were
carried out using incident and scattered neutron energies of
4.25 meV at HER, and 3.5 meV at SPINS, selected via Bragg
diffraction from the ~0,0,2! reflection from highly oriented
pyrolytic graphite crystals. Elastic-scattering measurements
were also performed on the thermal neutron triple-axis spec-
trometer TOPAN, located at JAERI. In this case the initial
neutron energy was fixed at 14.7 meV. Horizontal collima-
tions used were 328-1008-Be-S-808-808 at HER,
328-Be-808-S-BeO-808-1508 at SPINS and
408-1008-S-PG-608-808 at TOPAN. Here S denotes the
sample position. Be, BeO and PG filters were used to elimi-
nate contamination from higher-order wavelengths in the in-
cident and scattered neutron beams. The resultant elastic en-
ergy resolution is about 0.2- and 2.0-meV FWHM’s ~full
widths at half maximum! for cold and thermal neutron spec-
trometers, respectively. Crystals were mounted in the (h ,k ,0)
zone, and sealed in an aluminum can with He gas for thermal
exchange. The aluminum cans were then attached either to
the cold plate of a 4He-closed cycle refrigerator, or to a
top-loading liquid-He cryostat, which is able to control the
temperature from 1.5 to 300 K.
All crystals examined in this study have a twinned-
domain orthorhombic structure and contain two types of do-
mains. The volume ratio of the two domains is approxi-
mately 2:1. For samples with x50.053, 0.056, and 0.06,
domain-selective scans were done as described in Ref. 11. It
is convenient to use a polar coordinate Mod-q , measured in
reciprocal-lattice units ~r.l.u.! of the high-temperature tetrag-
onal structure ~1 r.l.u. ;1.65 Å 21), to describe the distance
between incommensurate peaks, irrespective of the propaga-
tion vector. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the polar coordinate
Mod-q5Q2Qcenter , where Qcenter is the vector from the
origin to the orthorhombic ~1,0,0! position of the largest do-
main ~represented by the solid square!, and Q is the momen-
tum transfer. We define d , often called the incommensurabil-
ity, as half the distance between the pair of IC peaks. The
orientation of the peaks is described by a polar angle a that
is measured with respect to Qcenter and Mod-q. We note that
this polar geometry description of d is also useful to describe
the incommensurate peak positions observed in La2CuO4.12
~Ref. 6! and La1.88Sr0.12CuO4.5 In this paper we present most
of our q-scans using Mod-q as the horizontal axis.
III. MAGNETIC SCATTERING CROSS SECTION
In this section we present neutron elastic magnetic scat-
tering data for samples with x50.04, 0.053, and 0.06. Figure
4 shows the elastic-scattering profiles of the magnetic peaks
measured along the diagonal scan trajectory ~see the top
panel inset! for the insulating x50.04 and 0.053 samples at
1.5 K, along with prior results obtained for x50.05.10 The
elastic peaks observed in the insulating x50.04 and 0.053
samples are located at diagonal reciprocal-lattice positions
along the orthorhombic @0,1,0# direction, which is in com-
plete agreement with the results obtained by Wakimoto et al.
for x50.05.10 In contrast, scans on the superconducting x
50.06 sample ~near xc) indicate the presence of elastic
peaks at parallel reciprocal-lattice positions along the tetrag-
onal @1,0,0# direction, which is consistent with previous re-
sults on superconducting samples13 @Fig. 5~a!#. To our sur-
prise, however, we also observe diagonal elastic peaks at low
temperatures for this same superconducting x50.06 sample
as shown in Fig. 5~b!. The data represented by the open
circles in this panel were taken using the same scan at 40 K,
and demonstrate that these diagonal peaks vanish at high
temperatures, and are therefore genuine.
To clarify this observation we performed a circle scan
denoted in the inset of Fig. 5~c!, thereby obtaining a more
detailed two-dimensional peak profile of these unexpected
diagonal peaks. We note, as will be shown below, that the
incommensurabilities of the peaks at the diagonal and paral-
lel positions are nearly the same. In other words, the diago-
nal and parallel peaks are nearly equidistant from the center
of our polar coordinate system (Mod-q50), and thus all lie
on a circle of radius d . Therefore, the circular scan is able to
FIG. 3. Definition of the polar coordinates Mod-q and a cen-
tered at ~1/2,1/2,0! for the two-dimensional tetragonal reciprocal
lattice. Solid and open squares represent the orthorhombic ~1,0,0!
and ~0,1,0! positions from the two domains.
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survey each of these peak profiles at once. As shown in Fig.
5~c!, the circular scan reveals a single broad peak centered at
a590° ~see Fig. 3!. From these scans, we can conclude that
a pair of crescent-shaped peaks is present for x50.06, and is
centered at the diagonal positions. A similar feature was ob-
served in the x50.056 sample. We remark here that these
measurements were performed by choosing magnetic peaks
from the major domain, and are free from contamination by
the corresponding peaks from the minor domain. The
crescent-shaped peak revealed by three scans in Figs. 5~a!–
5~c! is quite different from the situation found for x50.05
~Ref. 9! or 0.12.5 In these two cases, a pair of nearly isotro-
pic diagonal peaks was observed for the x50.05 sample,
whereas four isotropic, peaks were observed at parallel posi-
tions for the x50.12 sample. In order to analyze the data for
x50.06, we used a model in which distinct, isotropic, peaks
were assumed to coexist at both diagonal and parallel posi-
tions, as shown in the inset of Fig. 5~c!, hereafter referred to
as the coexistence model. The fitting parameters were refined
so as to reproduce three profiles shown in Figs. 5~a!–5~c!
simultaneously. The obtained parameters for the diagonal
peaks incommensurability d and peak width k are 0.053
60.002 ~r.l.u.! and 0.03960.004 (Å 21), respectively. The
corresponding values for the parallel peaks are d50.049
60.003 ~r.l.u.! and k50.0360.006 (Å 21). The resulting
intensity ratio between the sum of the four parallel peaks and
the two diagonal peaks is approximately 1:2. Note that in the
x50.07 sample obvious IC peaks are observed at the parallel
positions, although the elastic magnetic signal is relatively
weaker compared with the data for x50.06 samples and par-
allel component dominates the diagonal one.
Another new finding in this study is the observation of an
anomalous dependence of the peak-width k on doping. In
Fig. 6 we plot the doping dependence of k , measured along
the spin modulation vector, together with data from previous
FIG. 4. Elastic peak profiles at 1.5 K along the diagonal scan
direction for samples with x50.04, 0.05 and 0.053. The scattering
profile for the x50.05 sample is taken from Ref. 10. The dashed
lines represent the peak positions expected from the relation d5x .
The horizontal bars indicate the instrumental q-resolution FWHM.
FIG. 5. Elastic magnetic peak profiles for x50.06 at 1.5 ~closed
circles! and 40 K ~open circles! obtained by scan ~a! No. 1, ~b! No.
2, and ~c! No. 3, as shown in each inset. A solid ~open! square
denotes the orthorhombic ~1,0,0! @~0,1,0!# position for the major
~minor! domain. The solid lines in ~a!–~c! are calculated assuming
four peaks at parallel positions ~open circles! and two peaks at
diagonal positions ~solid circles!. Dashed lines in ~c! represent the
individual scattering contribution calculated for each peak.
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studies for both sides of the boundary.5,10,11,15 A remarkable
enhancement of k for both the diagonal and parallel elastic
peaks are clearly observed in the superconducting phase near
xc . We remark that this enhancement is not simply caused by
an overlap of two peaks because our analysis fits the width of
each peak separately. We also note that a similar enhance-
ment was already shown in Ref. 9 in which, however, the
peak width k was evaluated without domain-selective scans
for x<0.05 and using low-energy inelastic signals for x
>0.06. On the other hand, we show here the k using only
elastic signals taken by domain-selective scans.
Figures 7~a! and 7~b! show d and peak angle a ~defined
in Fig. 3! versus Sr concentration x for both the parallel
~open circles! and diagonal ~solid circles! elastic peaks. In
Fig. 7~b!, the size of the circles represents the relative inten-
sities of the peaks, and the vertical bars correspond to the
peak-width FWHM measured along the circle of radius d .
For samples on which we did not perform any circular scans,
the peak width in the angle unit is calculated from that per-
pendicular to the spin modulation vector. The value of d for
both peaks approximately follows the simple linear relation
d5x , except for x50.024, as discussed in Ref. 11. However,
as seen in Fig. 7~b!, the intensity at the parallel positions
appears beyond xc , in accordance with the onset of the su-
perconductivity. These results suggest that when the parallel
component first appears at xc , it does so with a finite incom-
mensurability. Here we remark that the value of d near the
phase boundary exhibits no discontinuous change, but
does show a slight downward deviation away from the
relation d5x .
IV. DISCUSSION
In this study we experimentally clarified how the change
in the spin modulation vector takes place upon crossing the
phase boundary at x5xc . In the superconducting phase well-
defined peaks appear at parallel positions, although the diag-
onal component seen in the spin-glass phase persists. The
intensity of the parallel component becomes dominant with
the development of superconductivity upon further doping.
The coincidence of the parallel component and the supercon-
ductivity with Sr doping indicates an intimate connection
between the parallel spin modulation and the superconduc-
tivity ~or the itinerant holes on the antiferromagnetic Cu-O
square lattices!. Another important result is that the incom-
mensurabilities for both diagonal and parallel peaks monoto-
nously connect at x5xc @see Fig. 7~a!#. Hence it is revealed
that over a wide range of Sr concentration x, the value of d
for both the diagonal and parallel components follows the
linear relation d5x , even though the spin modulation vectors
for the two components are entirely different. Note that if
two types of hole stripes coexist corresponding to the two
types of spin modulations, the average hole density for each
stripe phase is nearly the same at x5xc .
We believe that having different spin modulation vectors
present on either side of the phase boundary is a key to
understanding the nature of the doping-induced supercon-
ducting phase transition. As already mentioned in Sec. III,
the coexistence of isotropic diagonal and parallel peaks in
the superconducting phase near xc reproduces the observed
spectra in Fig. 5 quite well. In the x50.06 sample, both
insulating and superconducting phases may coexist or phase
separate either microscopically or mesoscopically, and our
FIG. 6. Peak width of the magnetic IC signal along the spin
modulation vector as a function of the Sr concentration. Open and
solid circles represent the peak width for the diagonal and parallel
components, respectively. Data for x50.024 ~Ref. 11!, 0.05 ~Ref.
10!, 0.12 ~Ref. 5!, 0.1 ~Ref. 15! and 0.13 ~Ref. 15! are plotted also
in the figure.
FIG. 7. Sr-concentration dependence of ~a! the incommensura-
bility d and ~b! the angle a defined in Fig. 3. Previous results for
x50.024 ~Ref. 11!, 0.04 ~Ref. 10!, 0.05 ~Ref. 10!, 0.12 ~Ref. 5!, 0.1
~Ref. 15!, and 0.13 ~Ref. 15! are included. In both figures, the solid
and open symbols represent the results for the diagonal and parallel
components, respectively.
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neutron-scattering data strongly suggest the former ~latter!
phase is accompanied with the diagonal ~parallel! spin
modulation.
We now briefly remark an alternative model to describe
the drastic change in the spin modulation vector at x5xc . In
this model, it is assumed that a pair of diagonal peak splits
continuously into four crescent-shaped peaks centered be-
tween the diagonal and parallel positions. Although this
model also reproduces three profiles in Fig. 5, the fitted pa-
rameters for the incommensurability and the peak width
along the radial direction are approximately the same as
those obtained by the coexistence model. Therefore, results
for the incommensurability and the peak-width shown in
Figs. 6 and 7~a! do not depend on the details of the change in
the spin modulation vector near xc . Moreover, if inhomoge-
neous hole distribution exists in these samples for either ex-
trinsic or intrinsic reasons, it is very difficult to distinguish
two models or two situations. The continuous change in the
spin modulation vector near xc , if it occurred, is difficult to
detect experimentally. On the other hand, in a general case
with such an inhomogeneous hole distribution, the continu-
ous change turns into a two-phase mixing at the phase
boundary. In the present system, therefore, we, expect two-
phase separation rather than a continuous change of the di-
rection of spin modulation vector. The anomalous broaden-
ing of the peak width is also consistent with the existence of
two phases. If both phases phase separate microscopically,
then one phase will impede the other from expanding the
size of its ordered regions upon cooling, and hence will re-
sult in broadened peaks. Phase separation is also suggested
by the incomplete Meissner effect observed near the phase
boundary, and the subsequent increase of the superconduct-
ing volume fraction upon further doping.16
Recall that the incommensurability d of the parallel peak
when it first appears is nonzero above xc , and that the d of
the diagonal peak connects smoothly to that of the parallel
one at xc . Assuming that a proportional relationship exists
between Tc and d in the superconducting phase,2 a nonzero
value for d at xc would imply a finite value for Tc at xc .
Within our experimental uncertainties for Tc , this conclusion
is not inconsistent with the experimental results presented in
Fig. 1~b!. Previously, in hole-doped high-Tc cuprates, the
transition temperature Tc was considered to decrease con-
tinuously down to zero with decreasing hole content. How-
ever, the present neutron-scattering results strongly suggest
the discontinuous change in Tc at the phase boundary. Such a
first-order transition of the superconductivity at the boundary
is supported by the result of a recent resistivity
measurement.17
In conclusion, we confirmed the coincident appearance of
parallel spin modulation and superconductivity upon hole
doping. The diagonal spin modulation persists into the super-
conducting state near the phase boundary. The incommensu-
rabilities for the diagonal and parallel spin modulations con-
nect monotonically at the boundary.
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